Abstract A combination of cold neutron prompt gammaray activation analysis (CNPGAA) and thermal neutron (TN) PGAA was used to determine sulfur in fuel oils to develop a method to provide values for certification. CNPGAA was used to measure S/H mass ratios, and TNPGAA to measure hydrogen mass fractions. Measurements were combined to determine sulfur mass fractions (with expanded uncertainties) of 2.159 ± 0.072 % for SRM 1622e, 0.7066 ± 0.0120 % for SRM 1619b, and 0.1266 ± 0.0030 % for SRM 1617b, in agreement with certified values. The results validate the method as suitable for certification of sulfur at mass fractions C0.1 %.
Introduction
Monitoring of sulfur levels in fossil fuels is of prime importance because of the environmental impact from emissions. Reflecting the importance of accurate sulfur determination in these materials, NIST has established a portfolio of fossil fuel Standard Reference Materials (SRMs) certified for sulfur at mass fractions ranging from &3 % down to mg/kg levels. Inductively Coupled PlasmaMass Spectrometry (ICP-MS) and X-ray Fluorescence (XRF) methods have been used for sulfur determination at NIST, however an additional method is needed to reduce uncertainties in the certified value.
Nuclear methods have often been used to supplement chemical methods in order to provide another method for certification. Because these methods rely on nuclear, rather than chemical reactions, they share few sources of uncertainty in common with chemical methods. Instrumental neutron activation (INAA), with counting of the 3102 keV gamma ray emitted by 37 S (produced by neutron capture on 36 S), has been used to measure sulfur [1] [2] [3] , however the low and variable isotopic abundance of 36 S limits both the detection limit and accuracy of the method [4] . Radiochemical neutron activation analysis (RNAA), with liquid scintillation counting of the 0.17 MeV beta from 35 S (produced by neutron capture on 34 S), has also been used to measure sulfur at mg/kg levels [5, 6] , however the chemistry needed to separate and purify 35 S is intensive and the method suffers from a large interference from the 35 Cl(n,p) 35 S reaction. Furthermore, the need to heat seal liquids in quartz vials for in-core irradiations makes both INAA and RNAA labor intensive and potentially dangerous for analysis of volatile fuel oils.
Prompt gamma-ray activation analysis provides a third alternative. NIST currently operates two PGAA instruments at the NIST Center for Neutron Research: a thermal neutron (TN) PGAA instrument located at beam port VT5 [7] and an instrument for cold neutron (CN) PGAA located since 2014 on neutron guide NGD [8] , which replaced the original CNPGAA instrument that operated on NG7 from 1991 to 2014 [9] . The NGD instrument utilizes neutrons chilled by passage through a liquid hydrogen cold source at 20 K. The VT5 and NGD instruments operate with thermal equivalent neutron fluence rates of 3.4 9 10 8 and 6.8 9 10 9 cm -2 s -1 respectively, the fluence rate at NGD & Rick L. Paul rick.paul@nist.gov being approximately 20 times that measured at VT5. As a result of the higher flux and lower background, limits of detection for most elements at NGD are a factor of 10-20 times better than those reported by Mackey et al. at VT5 [7] . With sensitivities of the VT5 instrument limited by the neutron fluence rate, limits of detection for some elements (such as N, S, and P) are on the order of 0.1-0.5 %, depending on the matrix and irradiation and counting times used [10] . Despite the lower detection limits achieved with cold neutrons, the cold neutron PGAA instruments have not been used for certification of elements in biological, agricultural and other hydrogenous SRMs. Figure 1 illustrates the problem encountered in calibrating element sensitivities in CNPGAA for hydrogenous materials: cold neutrons scattering in a room temperature target pick up energy from the target leading to a decrease in neutron capture rate and element sensitivities, the effect becoming more marked with both increasing target thickness and hydrogen content [11] . Neutron scattering also affects sensitivities in TNPGAA, with element sensitivities in thin cylindrical targets enhanced up to 10 % over non-hydrogenous targets of the same geometry. However this effect is less marked than for CNPGAA and can be minimized by the use of thick cylindrical or spherical targets or by careful matching of matrix and geometry of samples and standards [12] . Therefore TNPGAA has typically been used at NIST for certification of elements in biological and agricultural SRMs while CNPGAA has been reserved for inorganic SRMs with an emphasis on determining trace hydrogen and boron.
Although element sensitivities measured for CNPGAA vary greatly with neutron scattering power and thickness, element sensitivity ratios remain relatively constant [13] . Therefore it has been common practice in CNPGAA to measure the mass ratio or molar ratio of one element to another rather than calculate element mass fractions based on sample mass. Using a combination of CNPGAA and TNPGAA, one can then obtain the necessary information. TNPGAA may be used to determine mass fractions of matrix constituents, even in highly hydrogenous materials, and higher sensitivity CNGAA to determine element ratios to matrix elements. By combining the data, mass fraction values of trace elements can be calculated.
Because hydrogen is the most prominent element in the PGAA spectrum of fuel oils, it was it was decided that the ideal analytical approach to measure sulfur in these materials is to take advantage of the increased sensitivity for sulfur by measuring the sulfur to hydrogen mass ratio by CNPGAA. The hydrogen mass fraction of the material was then measured using TNPGAA, and this value along with the corresponding sulfur to hydrogen mass ratio was used to determine the sulfur mass fraction of the sample.
Experimental
Fuel oils were chosen to represent a range of sulfur concentrations over the measurable range of the element. The following SRMs were analysed: SRM 1622e Sulfur in Residual Fuel Oil (2 %), certified at (2.133 ± 0.067) % S, SRM 1619b Sulfur in Residual Fuel Oil (0.7 %), certified at (0.6960 ± 0.0077) % S, and SRM 1617b Sulfur in Kerosene, High Level, certified at (0.125 ± 0.0025) % S. Additional measurements were performed on a candidate SRM, cSRM 1623d Sulfur in Residual Fuel Oil, with a preliminary value of 0.2 % S estimated by ICP-MS and XRF. For CNPGAA measurements, aliquots of the oils were removed from the bottles with a plastic pipet and transferred to bags made of FEP Teflon. Each Teflon bag was then heat sealed, and this bag heat sealed into a second Teflon bag for double containment. Residual fuel oils were viscous and required gently heating of the bottle in a water bath at approximately 60-70°C (care being taken not to get water in the bottle or pipet) to reduce viscosity for successful pipetting. This problem was not encountered with kerosene. Aliquots transferred ranged from 500 to 1000 mg for the residual fuels and 1.2 to 1.7 g for kerosene. Three aliquots of each material were measured.
For TNPGAA measurement of hydrogen mass fractions, a reproducible irradiation/counting geometry was needed. For this purpose, polyfluoroalkoxy alkane (PFA) vials were used. These round-bottom vials, derivatives of Teflon, which contain no hydrogen in the matrix, were 1 cm inner diameter, and were cut to a length of approximately 5 cm (2 inches). The vials were closed by means of a PFA This same trend is also observed for other elements measured in a hydrogenous matrix stopper, which fits snuggly into the top. A plastic pipet was used as before to transfer aliquots of the SRMs to the vials. After transfer of residual fuel oils, vials were stoppered and heated gently in the water bath, then tapped gently on the bottom to allow fuel oil to settle. Each vial was filled to a height of approximately 1 cm, comprising a mass of approximately 350-500 mg of oil. Four aliquots of each material were prepared. Fuel oils in Teflon bags were analysed for S/H ratio using the CNPGAA instrument at NGD. The current configuration of the instrument is shown Fig. 2 . Samples were irradiated using a 2 cm diameter collimated beam of neutrons. Samples were mounted in an aluminium sample holder by means of Teflon strings, and irradiated in a 6 Lienriched glass-lined aluminium sample chamber in air. Samples of SRMs 1622e and 1619b were analysed for a few hours, yielding counting statistics of 1 % or better for the sulfur peak, while SRMs 1623d and 1617b containing lower levels of sulfur were irradiated from 1 to 3 days, yielding counting statistics for sulfur of 1.5 % or better. Prompt gamma rays from the sample were measured using a 35 %, efficiency, 1.8 keV resolution high purity germanium detector at a distance of approximately 50 cm from the sample. A bismuth germinate Compton shield detector, partially surrounding the Ge detector, improves signal-tonoise ratio. Signals from the detectors are analysed using a pair of digital signal processors, with gamma-ray spectra up to 10 MeV collected and analysed using commercial gamma spectrometry software. Standards used for S/H ratio measurements were pressed pellets (1.27 mm diameter, prepared using a stainless steel die and hydraulic press) of mixtures of L-cystine (SRM 143d), graphite (Spectrographic Services, 200 mesh), and urea (SRM 912a), and sodium sulfate (Alpha Puratronic, 99.9955 % metals basis), graphite, and urea. Six mixed standards were used in this investigation, each irradiated at NGD for about 10 min. Sulfur and hydrogen peaks at 841 and 2223 keV, respectively, were integrated using a commercial gamma ray spectrometry peak search. The sulfur to hydrogen mass ratio for each sample (mg S/mg H) was determined using the sulfur/hydrogen count rate ratio from the sample spectrum and the average sulfur/hydrogen sensitivity ratio (cps/mg S)/(cps/mg H) determined from the standards.
Fuel oils in PFA vials were analysed for H mass fraction using the TNPGAA instrument at VT5. The details of this instrument are discussed elsewhere [7] . As with the instrument at NGD, samples were irradiated using a 2 cm collimated beam of neutrons, and spectra taken using a high purity germanium detector. An aluminium sample holder strung with aluminium wires was used to support the PFA vials during irradiation (Fig. 3 ). Samples were irradiated for approximately 20 min each to achieve counting statistics of \0.5 % for the 2223 keV hydrogen peak. Hydrogen peaks at 2223 keV were integrated using a commercial peak search.
Hydrogen sensitivities were calibrated as a function of sample mass using liquids in PFA vials covering the hydrogen content range of the samples. Calibrants used include the following: 95 % ethanol (U.S.P., Warner Graham), containing 13.03 % H, ultra-pure (triply-distilled) H 2 O, containing 11.19 % H, and two solutions of sodium sulfate in ultra-pure water, prepared to contain 10.56-9.648 % H. For each calibrant, a set of 3 to 5 vials was prepared to contain from about 350 to 550 mg of liquid, and each vial irradiated for 20 min at VT5. For each calibrant, hydrogen sensitivity was plotted as a function of sample mass (Fig. 4) , and these plots used to determine the hydrogen sensitivity used in each sample calculation. Plots were fitted to linear, exponential, logarithmic, and power curves. All fits gave identical results within the uncertainties as determined from curve fit parameters over the mass range of samples analyzed. The calibrant used for each fuel oil was selected to match the H content of that material as closely as possible (see Table 1 ). The hydrogen mass fraction for each sample was then determined by dividing the hydrogen count rate for the sample by the H sensitivity determined from the appropriate sensitivity plot. The sulfur content for that sample was then determined by multiplying the hydrogen mass fraction by the S/H mass ratio for that material as determined by CNPGAA.
Results and discussion Table 1 gives hydrogen mass fractions, S/H mass ratios, and sulfur mass fractions (with expanded uncertainties) determined in the fuel oils by the combined TNPGAA and CNPGAA method, along with certified values for sulfur and the calibrants used for determination of H sensitivity. Measured values for sulfur are in agreement with certified values for all materials, while the PGAA value for candidate SRM 1623d is close to the preliminary value of 0.2 % determined by ICP-MS and XRF. It is worth noting also that PGAA values for hydrogen mass fraction are in agreement with information values given on the certificate for 1617b (13.9 %) and 1622e (10.1 %), while the PGAA value for 1619b is lower than the information value of 10.0 %. Table 2 gives the uncertainty evaluation for measurement of sulfur in SRM 1619b. Uncertainties for the other three SRMs were similarly evaluated. Uncertainties evaluated include those from measurement replication for samples (n = 3) and standards (n = 6) for determination of S/H ratios at NGD, measurement replication of samples (n = 4) for determination of hydrogen at VT5, determination of H sensitivity at VT5 (estimated from uncertainties in curve fit parameters, determined using commercial graphing software), neutron flux variation and sample positioning at VT5 (estimated from replicate measurements of a titanium foil flux monitor) and fitting of the sulfur peak in CNPGAA spectra (estimated from results of two different peak integration methods). For SRM 1619b, the largest source of uncertainty is the calibration of H sensitivity at VT5. Individual uncertainties were combined in quadrature with expanded uncertainties determined by multiplying the combined uncertainty by a coverage factor of 2 [14] . Not taken into account are uncertainties due to material heterogeneity and possible fractionation of the oil upon heating before removal of fractions for analysis. Although good measurement replication for S/H ratios in all materials indicates that heterogeneity was not a major source of uncertainty, care should be taken during future measurements to make sure that oils are properly mixed after heating and before sampling.
Using equations derived from the work of J. M. Jaklevic [15] and L. A. Currie [16] , it was determined that for a 2 g fuel oil sample irradiated for 1-2 days, the Limit of Detection for sulfur is 10 lg at NGD and 200 lg at VT5, an improvement of a factor of 20 for cold vs thermal neutrons. It can also be shown that for a 2 g sample of a fuel oil containing ca. 0.1 % sulfur, counting statistics of 1 % can be achieved in about 24 h, while the counting time required at VT5 is 24 days.
Conclusions and future work
The results of this investigation indicate that the method leads to improved accuracy and detection limit in the measurement of sulfur in biological and agricultural SRMs over the use of CNPGAA or TNPGAA alone. The use of this combined CNPGAA:TNPGAA method should lead to improved accuracy and detection limits for other elements as well (such as nitrogen and phosphorus) in both liquid and solid hydrogenous SRMs.
